Introduction
Injection of spin into semiconductors has opened the door to a new realm of physical devices from spin transistors to spin light emitting diodes (LED) [I] . Directly probing the magnetic interaction at the ferromagnet(FM)/semiconductor(SC) interface proved to be difficult. Results from a recent time-resolved Faraday rotation experiment probing the FeiGaAs system showed evidence of nuclear polarization presumably resulting from induced electronic polarization [2] . Here we present direct evidence for induced spin on Ge at the Feitie interface in an Fe/amorphous Ge multilayer. X-ray magnetic circular dichroism at thc tie L edge accesses the spin polarization of 4sp and 3d unoccupied density of states both showing antiparallel alignment to the adjacent Fe.
Exveriment
Experiments were performed at sector 4 of the Advanced Photon Source [3] . The intermediate energy beamline (4-ID-C) provides high-resolution polarized x-rays in the x-ray range of 500 -3000 eV. The x-rays are generated by a circularly polarized undulator that provides left-and right-circular polarization switchable at demand at a degree of polarization > 96%. Polarized xray techniques (x-ray magnetic circular dichroism (XMCD) and x-ray resonant magnetic scattering (XRMS)) probe changes in element-specific (and therefore layer-specific) magnetic and chemical properties. The samples were studied by simultaneous measurement of electron and fluoresccnce yields, as well as reflectivity. Measurement of multiple channels provides near-surface (electron yield) and bulk (fluorescence yield) sensitivity togcther with interfacial structure (reflectivity). An electromagnet provides fields up to 1.5 kOe, and the measurements were made at 300K. The FdGe multilayers were prepared by sputtering at room temperature with a nominal structure of Si(lOO)/Ge(lOO ~)/[Fe(30~)/Ge(30~)]x2O/G~(lOO A).
Results
Element specific interface electronic and magnctic properties can be probed directly by x-rays.
Measurements of XMCD at the Ge L edge accesses the spin polarization of 4sp and 3d unoccupied density of states (see Fig. I ). By comparing the results of calculations of the d and sp density of unoccupied states [4], we can assign the nature of slates observed in the XMCD signal. Feature A in Fig. I results from 4sp states and B is attributcd to 3d states. Obscrvation of peak A at the edge onsct is suggestivc of a peak in the spin polarization of the 4sp states close to the Fermi level. The orientation of the Ge moment with respect to Fe (see Fig. I ) can be determined directly from the selection rules and shown to be antiparallel to that of the Fe 3d moment. Thcorctical predictions ofan antiparallel magnetic moment with a magnitude of 0.1 p~ at the FdGe interface are consistent with our observations [4] . In addition, we find that the Lj and L2 contributions differ in a manner that suggests a nonzero orbital moment presumably resulting from broken symmctry at thc interface. Localization of Ge moment at the interfacc was confirmed using interface sensitive X R M S measurements. Instrum. 73, 1703 (2002) .
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